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OCTOBER 2020 NEWSLETTER

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 11th: Year-in-Review meeting and potluck: CANCELLED

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

MONOFILAMENT COLLECTION TUBES
By Gene Milus

In 2012, our chapter likely was the first TU chapter in Colorado to install
monofilament collection tubes. Steve Craig, then chapter president, got the
idea for tubes from meeting with USFS or CPW who in turn got the idea from
TU chapters elsewhere in the country.

James Trapp constructed six tubes. Henry Klaiman installed one at Sands
Lake and two at Franz Lake. Ken Walters installed one tube each at Chalk,
Cottonwood and Wright Lakes. In 2019, Al and Pam Simpson collaborated with
CPW to build and install eleven additional tubes at Clear Creek Reservoir, and
the Reddy, Harmon, Hardeman, Granite, Champion, Nestle-Big Horn Springs,
and Nestle Ruby Mountain Fishing Easements.

The tubes have been hugely successful at collecting monofilament, many
times with hooks attached. They also collect cans, bottles, snack wrappers,
cigarette butts, neatly bagged dog poop, poopy diapers, and the occasional
inquisitive chipmunk or pack rat. There appears to be no record of all the folks
who emptied the tubes over the years. Henry Klaiman, Ken Walters and
Michael Harrington were said to have been involved early on.

Currently, Pam and Al Simpson empty their 11 tubes; Jerry Wright tends the
tubes at Chalk, Cottonwood and Wright Lakes; and Gene Milus, Tom & Henry
Palka, Bob Daniel and one or more phantom do-gooders have been emptying
the tubes at Franz & Sands Lakes.

Some tubes collect more stuff in a shorter time than others. The tube on the
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Sands Lake fishing pier is the Grand Champion for collection volume. Although
there was always mono among the contents, this tube filled quickly with trash.
Over the years, the dregs from up-side-down soft drink cans and bottles
supported a moldy ecosystem that gave foul odors to the trash and the tube
itself. This tube was renovated recently by soaking and scrubbing in bleach
solution, adding a slotted cap over the opening, and applying a fresh coat of
paint. So far, the slotted cap has kept monofilament to trash ratio higher than
ever.

One of the original tubes at Franz
Lake. Photo by Pam Simpson

The recently renovated tube at the
Sands Lake fishing pier.

OLD SCHOOL FLYFISHING
By Bob Gray

On a recent backpacking trip with Marjie and no fishing gear except a leader
and fly.



This Royal Coachman Fly tied by Marjie's dad in the 1960s.

A willow stick flyrod just like my dad made me in the 1940s.



My dad called this the "Coyote Sneak". Now performed by an old guy in 2020.

Who needs backpacking food?

Now I probably need one of those fancy fly rod tubes on top of my car since
this is a long one piece rod.

RIVER SPEAK
ABSTRACT

Remember the stick, string,
worm on the hook?

Learning to fish, not from a book?



Smile, grin, a frown-maybe?
Add a sigh, well that's a relief.

don't pretend to catch a fish for charity.

And what can human eyes say?
Only artists will grasp that, what
human eyes can and cannot tell.

In a blink of an eye, it was a cotton candy sky!

If you fish that way, you'll never have
the often said, I had a bad day.

It's the "why."
It's the "way."

Feeling your arm arc the line,
smooth the stroke, not skipping a beat,

a perfect lie, fly on the canvas of dimpled water
to say your art is complete ~~ a very good day.

M H

Fishing three wet flies on a windy day sometimes spells problems :) (Tangler:
Tom P)

FIRST SESSION OF STREAM EXPLORERS SALIDA
On Friday, Sep 25th, along with GARNA we held the first session of Stream
Explorers Salida. We had five students, not hard to stay socially distanced,
everyone masked. We found a ton of great insects in the river and then did
some science experiments to determine habitat preferences (light, gravity,
temperature). Next session will be this coming friday, and the students will
actually make fish habitats to take home and observe.





FISHING QUOTE
"No angler merely watches nature in a passive way. They enter into its very
existence." -- John Bailey



Pretty brown on a silk & peacock wet fly (photo: Tom P)

ORO VISTA MINE UPDATE
CPC wrote an opposition letter, as well as TU (Jason Willis & other staff) and
their very extensive and thorough commentary on the poorly submitted permit
application by Oro Vista Mining. Oro Vista has withdrawn their proposal to
explore for and mine placer gold on the Arkansas River. Specifically, the
proposal involved drilling hand-augured test holes and dredging with a 4-inch
(intake) suction dredge.

This proposal is no longer under consideration by the Forest Service and has
been removed from the Status of Proposed Actions (SOPA).

This is just another example of why good minded people like yourselves have
supported Trout Unlimited and joined your local chapters efforts to protect our
water resources.

The letter from Forest Service:

You are subscribed to the Oro Vista Mine Plan of Operations project for the
USDA Forest Service.  As an interested party who submitted comments on the
Oro Vista Mine proposal, I’m sharing an update to help keep you informed on
the project’s status. The proponent of the Oro Vista Mine has withdrawn the
proposal to explore for and mine placer gold on the Arkansas River.
Specifically, the proposal involved drilling hand-augured test holes and
dredging with a 4-inch (intake) suction dredge.

This proposal is no longer under consideration by the Forest Service and has
been removed from the Status of Proposed Actions (SOPA). If a new proposal
is submitted in the future, it will be analyzed as a new project. Thanks for your

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/oro-vista-mine-opposition


input, thoughts, and interest regarding National Forest System lands.

HUNTING LICENSE SALES AND VISITATION UP IN
COLORADO
By Maxine Speier, from KUNC

Sales for both hunting and fishing licenses are up in Colorado this year.

According to Colorado Parks and Wildlife, over 624,000 people applied for the
big game draw this year, up from 609,000 in 2019. And so far, CPW has sold
over 940,000 fishing licenses — roughly 200,000 more than last year.

"We're definitely seeing more people hunting, more people fishing, and more
people getting outside and getting to public lands and recreating outside in
general," said Travis Duncan with CPW.

Visitation to Colorado's state parks has also increased this year. In July,
Colorado's 41 state parks saw roughly 3.5 million visitors. That's 1 million more
than the same time period last year. Duncan called the increased enthusiasm
for the outdoors a "double-edged sword" and said CPW is asking visitors to
pick up after themselves to minimize their impact.

The increase in sales and visitation is a good thing for CPW's revenue. The
agency's biggest chunk of revenue, about 55%, comes from license sales.

"Those funds definitely help the agency and help the conservation work we do,
the wildlife management work we do," said Duncan. "So that's definitely a real
positive."

https://www.kunc.org/2020-09-17/hunting-license-sales-and-visitation-up-in-colorado


Although refunds are available to big game hunters whose plans were affected
by COVID-19, Duncan said so far not many people are taking CPW up on that
option.

The agency is asking hunters to take precautions so they don't accidentally
spread COVID-19 as they plan their trips this year — like bringing everything
they need with them and filling up on gas close to home if they can, especially
if heading from crowded Front Range communities to more rural areas.

DEAD RAINBOW TROUT FLOATED ON THE SOUTH
PLATTE. COULD FISH DETECTIVES CRACK THE
CASE?
By Kevin Simpson, from The Colorado Sun

Two weeks ago, Rick Mikesell started his morning the way he often does
before heading in to his job as operations manager at Trouts Fly Fishing in
Denver — he wet a line in the urban stretch of the South Platte River near the
Interstate 25 overpass.

An isolated downpour the day before had bumped up the river's flow, and
perhaps cooled it off a bit amid a stretch of blistering heat, and just as he
suspected, his beloved carp were in fine form. Then he noticed a couple of
dead rainbow trout floating nearby.

He didn't think much of it — rainbows are cold-water fish, and though some
have been stocked by private interests and have adapted to this relatively
warm stretch of the South Platte, it's not uncommon to find one that has
succumbed to high temperatures. But then he saw another. And another. And
another.

When the count reached a half-dozen, he grew concerned.

https://coloradosun.com/2020/09/10/dead-rainbow-trout-detectives/


"The thing that didn't make sense was that the carp were healthy and happy,"
Mikesell said. "So were the smallmouth bass, and I saw one adult (rainbow) at
the Mile High bridge. If there was a chemical spill, all species would be hurting."

But why all the dead rainbows? The circumstances were troubling enough that
he pulled out his cell phone, took photos of the deceased — all mature fish
ranging from 18 to 22 inches — and sent them off to John Davenport, the
conservation chair for Denver Trout Unlimited. That set in motion a prompt
investigation to try to determine the cause of death.

Ultimately, data from water temperature sensors would be collected, flows
would be analyzed, oxygen levels would be tracked and theories would be
formulated. Deductive reasoning eliminated some possible culprits. And while
the aquatic detective work didn't exactly culminate in a Hercule Poirot moment,
it compiled enough evidence to finger a most likely suspect.

"Naively, I thought when I got a sample for Colorado Parks and Wildlife, I
assumed in my mind that they'd take the fish and put it into a mass
spectrometer," Davenport said, "then read out all the components in there, and
get right to the reason the fish died. But it doesn't work that way.

"There's no CSI for fish."

Click here to continue reading...

ALASKAN SENATORS SPEAK OUT AGAINST
PEBBLE
From Defend Bristol Bay

It is not often that we get to celebrate good news these days and we hope you
all take a moment to celebrate. Your voices, your donations, your support
every day helped drive us to this point.

Yesterday, Alaska’s Dan Sullivan took to twitter to clarify his position on the
Pebble Mine. Feeling all the pressure and responding to the contents of The
Pebble Tapes, he issued the following statement.

Senator Lisa Murkowski followed Senator Sullivan by retweeting his message
with heart emojis! We can only assume that means she agrees.

Take Action - Thank Alaska's Senators and urge them to take action!

https://coloradosun.com/2020/09/10/dead-rainbow-trout-detectives/
https://www.defendbristolbay.com/take-action?emci=e6a106c6-52ff-ea11-96f5-00155d03affc&emdi=ffa49f54-61ff-ea11-96f5-00155d03affc&ceid=172228


Let us be clear: This is HUGE! Senators Sullivan and Murkowski have long hid
behind process and this week they have clarified their position on Pebble! Your
voices and your support were instrumental in this effort.

  Your donations fueled our advertising efforts 

  You sent thousands of emails

  You made thousands of phone calls

  Your voices, your clicks, your actions matter greatly! 

But we’re far from finished. Now we need Senator Sullivan to turn these tweets
into action. We need him to take steps to ensure that Pebble cannot proceed.
He has options from the federal budget to an EPA Veto, which could put an
end to this clearly.

So, celebrate today.

Let’s thank Alaska’s Senators and urge them to take the next steps to
officially send Pebble packing and ensure Bristol Bay is protected.

Thank you again for all of your support,

Defend Bristol Bay

REED'S BOOK RECOMMENDATION
"The Longest Silence: A Life in Fishing", By Thomas McGuane.

Buy it via Amazon Smile and a percentage supports our chapter.

https://www.defendbristolbay.com/take-action?emci=e6a106c6-52ff-ea11-96f5-00155d03affc&emdi=ffa49f54-61ff-ea11-96f5-00155d03affc&ceid=172228
https://smile.amazon.com/Longest-Silence-Life-Fishing-ebook/dp/B00LRIRB60


USEFUL ADVICE DEPARTMENT
How to poop in the woods, from Outside Magazine.

Click here to watch it!

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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